Noted
O N THE night the The Hungry Tide was screened on Māori Television in New Zealand, our family was having a farewell party for our relatives returning to Kiribati the next day. We sat cross-legged on a mat in a circle while women prepared meals for everyone.
Words circulated through text messages and social media about The Hungry Tide. As time approached the broadcast, the TV was turned on and children were told not to make a noise. There was excitement and anxiety on the faces of just ten Kiribati people in the house. I remember one of the elders' famous phrases during movie sessions, 'ataei tai karongoa bwa e nang oti te tamnei'-children don't make a noise because the movie is now showing. Documentary and movies are different, but in Kiribati everything on DVD is a movie, tamnei or birim. There is no Kiribati word for documentaries.
Of course, our family members were going to watch the 'movie' rather than a documentary. They were going to re-connect with their country and to re-construct their memories of Kiribati through this film. Not surprisingly, climate change and sea level rise are already a disaster on the minds of these people.
Though none of them have studied climate science before, the power of the media and the word of mouth has played its strong advocacy here. Kiribati is 'disappearing'. The family members in that sitting room have identified some of the places and characters in that documentary.
The protagonist, Maria Timon, an I-Kiribati woman living and working in Australia, took the audience to an outer island in Kiribati, Beru-where her entire family live. The island of Beru has some interesting legends and myths that could have made The Hungry Tide a well-informed and researched documentary had the producers explored them.
For instance, there is a lake on that island containing 'mud'. The lake produces a source of food for the people on this island during a long and prolonged drought that struck the island many decades ago.
Today, visitors are taken to see the lake and villagers can make food out of this mud for their guests. The mud of te bokaboka story is important history of Beru island.
The Hungry Tide was the title of a novel by Amitav Ghosh. It tells a very contemporary story of adventure and unlikely love, identity and history. It takes place off the easternmost coast of India, in the Bay of Bengal.
Amitav Ghosh is one of India's There Was Once An Island also applies the same technique; the protagonist was a woman and she works and lives in Port Moresby. She advocated for her people in Takuu Island; she returned to meet her parents there. Her loved one passed away and she had to convince the rest of her family and the community to leave the island.
The Hungry Tide and There Was Once An Island have both raised the profile of climate change to an outside world but they have done little to raise the awareness of the media in the Pacific. A new study on why the media feel reluctant to cover news on documentaries and movies on the islands may assist future investigations. In Kiribati, video clippings, DVD, documentaries are called movies and they are for entertainment only.
